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Rinconete y Cortadillo, by Miguel de Cervantes, is one of twelve 
short stories grouped under the title of Novelas Ejemplares published 
in 1613. It is an excellent example of the creative use of characto-
�by a true master. of nominology. In his work, Cervantes always de-
monstrated thoughtful planning in the choice of names for his charac-
ters. Indeed, he makes this quite clear in his most fam9us work, Don 
Quijote de la Mancha, where he admits having spent eight days to fi-
nally decide on his hero's name, Don Quijote, 
It is in this jewel of an exemplary novel, however, where we find 
that every name is used in the function of identification of the per-
sonali.ty� significance, or occupation of the character, Most of the 
"b . d. . • 1 h f 1 ' 1 attrl. ut1ve names are :tactl.n:t.c names, as t ey re er to ower c ass 
characters of the picaresque world. In an unparalleled style of wi� 
and humor, Cervantes presents a baroque picture of the underworld of 
Seville as seen and experienced by his two protagonists, Rinconete and 
Cortadillo. 
This novel has been the subject of differences of opinion among 
the most notable Spanish critics with regard to its classification as 
\ 
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a picaresque novel. There are three groups: those who deny it is a 
picaresque novel, Ramon Menendez y Pelayo, Joaquin Casalduero and 
Ludwig Pfandl; those who claim it categorically so, Adolfo Bonilla y 
San Martin and Agustin Gonzalez de Amezua; and those who, like J. Luis 
Alborg, claim that it is, because of its ambience and roguish charac­
ters. He does make a distinction,however, when he discusses its tech­
nique or formal aspect. 2 I am in favor of Alborg's opinion. As we will 
see from a brief summary of Rinconete y Cortadillo, the structure of 
the novel is not that of the picaresque novel, nor do the protagonists 
share the characteristics of the typical "picaro" who goes from master 
to master in order to satisfy his hunger, doing what he must to stay 
alive. Each episode is a separate vignette, 
In contrast with the picaresque novel, we do not have a narrative 
in the first person. The story begins with a description of the place 
where the two lads meet and a description of them. Through a dialogue, 
we discover who_they are and then witness their first roguish collabo­
ration. They will then go on to Seville where they will again take 
part in the light-fingered sport and will be approached by a member of 
a band of thieves. Throughout, they have been the agents of the action, 
unlike the antihero of the picaresque novel who is moved by circumstance. 
Once they have been singled out and made wise to the ways of the 
brotherhood of thieves, they are brought to the den of the thieves, 
where they, as well as the reader, become observers of the underworld 
and its laws. It is in this segment that we will see all different 
types of rogues parade before us, with their leader Monipodio beginning 
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the' march. 
Th� last part is' a narrative which serves as 4n epilogue about 
their reaction to this way of life and the decision to move on away 
f.rom it. Thus,. Cerv�ntes, without mo'raliZing, presents' -an examp1e of 
what sort of life is not suitable to youngsters and the dangers of 
getting caught- in it. 
The first name that appears in the narrative is that of �he inn 
"Venta del Molinillo" (Grinder 1 s Inn). It is· a fitting name for the 
chance meet'ing place of two .youths wnose state of attire appears to 
indicate they have been put'through a grinder: "ambos de buena gracia, 
pero muy descocidos, rotos y mal tratados ",·C'both #et'e handsome, but very 
unsewn' torn and mistreated'!). 3 
The eldest' initiates the dialogue, :asking ·a series of quesi:ions. 
From the answers,'we fearn about the modest, and unhappy nome 
whence the younger boy comes. He's the son of a tailor·who denies his 
parenthood and a stepl-mother who mistreats him. He ·has leaTned to ·u�e 
I 
the scissors to cut "polainas" (l�gings). The paronomasfia used to 
describe his skill will announce precedently the' sutnam�s of both pro-
tagonists and their future relationship� 
"y corto'!as tan bien, que' en veraad que me podtl:a examlinar"de 
maestro, sino que la corta suerte 'me tiene arrinconado" (and.I cut: them 
so well, that I couid truly pass the test "for master, bur my short luck 
has me forsaken). 
It is not until the eldest voluntarily bares his identity in �rder 
to inspj,"l'e the former's confidence, that we will find out tne young-t 
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ster's name, Diego Cortado. The older boy identifies himself as Pedro 
del .Rincon, son of a pardoner. The money received for the .. indulgences 
became a. temptation for young Pedro and he was caught and exilep for 
four years from the court. Subsequently, he led & life of deceit �t 
card�, so· that he too, claims mastery of the villainous art and in-
vites the younger one to join him in setting the net "armemos la red" 
to catch a.victim for his game of twenty-Qne, Thus, the picaresque 
element in our protag9nists manifests itself. 
At this point, Diego confesses to being a master at cutting purses, 
as well as "polainas'', J:Ie too, was found out by J1 double. agent in 
l 
Toledo and h�d ;o move on before the authorities could apprehend him. 
Therefore, Cortado and Rincon indicate th�ir marginal position �n soci-
ety. Rinc9n has bee� set aside, exiled. Cortad�, as a name, not only 
has the attr�butiv� qpality of one who cuts (purses·or as a tailor) but 
one whq qas -�ut himself off from an unhappy home. His corta.suerte--
short luck or )rucJ<. that has been �ut off, finds him. "arrinconado", put 
aside ·to ultiiiJ.a,te}y be joined in fate to ?O�eone ·of that name. who 
shares· his ci��umstances. Lastly, he comes from a town called Pedroso, 
linking him even more with Pedro Rincon. 
In the sele�t�on of the first names, Cervantes appears to have been 
biblically inspired.: S,t •. Peter-:,Pedro and St. James, the Little-Diego. 4 
Both were disciples of Jesus and were often together. They were sons of 
fishermen and so it is not unlikely for Pedro to have �sed the phrase 
"let's net us a victim". The fact that Diego is the younger of the two 
also explains -�o which St, James the author is referrin�, since ther� 
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was ,_J9mes the son of Zebep�e who was also a.1!isciple. It wilL he· Pedro 
who will prove to have a solid character and want t� break away. from 
the l}fe ot crime, just as St. �eter was tes�ed·by �qversity and pro¥ed 
to b� a sourc� of strength and .insp�ration to all. 
The first name in our, gallery of rogues will be the bri-dge be-
tween the �wo·worlds of the protagonists, tpelr pica�esque �rld an� 
therunderworld, He puts his hook i�to them and fishes them. out to 
bring to his master. He alst> hooks up the two worlds, ijis name is 
Ganchuelo.- Hook. 
Monipodio is the head· of the brotherhood �f thieves, He is the 
principle figure of the second part of the novel. The fitst part of 
the name in christian .art - "Jllono" .sym.bolizes s�p� �vil, astuteness 
and lechery.5 "Podia" from�'th"e latin "podium" signifies -eedestal; 
therefore� we; have evil on a pedestal. flis position ·�efor� hi� bench� 
men is one of �eing before an audience as if h� were At the �odium. 
From there, he reads off the various assignmeqts he·has for each one. 
I 
''Monipodio" is ·also a form' for "monopolio"·" whi�h means to enter. i.nto an 
illicit or deceitful cQntract. 
Monipodio renames our two protagoni�ts Rinconete and c�rtadillo , 
because he considers these names more·in consonance �ith their a&e· 
The suffixes e�e·and illo are diminutives often attached to �he �pun 
yourrgster or· lad - "mozalbete" or "mozalbillo". When Monipadio .. ;ts,. in-
formed that··someone has stol.en a deacon's purse Clnd has· not. reported it, 
he becomea infutiat�d. To avoid troubl�, Cortado, who -haq stplen it, 
turns, it over to Moqipodio. He is then _renruy.ed, "Cq,rtad:Ulo, �1rbueno" 
(the good). In this manner, Cervantes absolves Cortado from the crime. 
The audien�e of thieves begins 'to take on cha�acter as two women 
come in to the patio and fall in the arms or two togues;�Maniferrb, 
who is so named because he has an iron han� replacing one cut off by 
the authorities, and Chiquiznaque, (Chiquichaque) whose name uses ono­
matopoeia for the sound of something scratching or cutting, as his art 
is that of slashing people for pay. Both are executioners. The women 
who enter are prostitutes. They ar� joined by still another one and 
their names, as well as their description;point to their profession: 
"Gananciosa" from the verb gana'r or gannen in Frisian, meaning' to so­
lici:t with a'<lid looks; "Escalanta" from "escala" (stairs) one who· goes 
up and down the streets, stairs or ·bodies, and "Juliana la Cariharta". 
"Cariharta" is composed of two words cari from the latin caries meaning 
literally rottenness and putrefaction, figuratively - corruption, and 
"harta"' which means full. Therefore, she was full of corruption or 
rotten�throughaand through, 
Cariharta seeks justice from)�onipodio· for a beating she received 
at the hands of her boyfriend and pimp "Repo'lido" for not giving him 
the,money"he•dE:!manded· from her. In h1.s name, we have .the prefix "re" 
which 'can mean aga·in" or is an augm�ntative. "Polido" stems from 
"paulilla" in Mozarabic 'signifying moth or other such parasite. 
Repolido1� big �arasite. After the wrongs are righted by Monipodio 
accord-ing ·'to his syste'hl, there is a small celebration. This gives 
octasiori to' another group of characters ·to make a brief, appearance. 
"P{pota", an 'O'ltl' woman, i·s Monipodio's 111other. Like the "pipa" or 
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wine barrel, she not only can fill herself like one with �i�� but herJ 
. 
skirts give her a rounded appearance too. She is in charge of prayers 
<1- t � If'< 
for the brotherhood and the lighting of candles' so they will all 'go to 
heaven. 
Some)of the other charactonyms mentioned are: "Silbatlilo" - the 
A • } ... 
whistler, who is a look out and signals if the-authorities are coming. 
"Renegado" renegade or wicked person and "Centopies", 'tento'' in latin 
means patched cloth or quilt and "pies" feet. It is pure.speculation 
on my part but there is nothing in the work that indicates this could 
be anything but a chimerical name. "Lobillo" a card sharp who is as 
astute and cunning as a wolf. 11Tordillo11 a small thrush and "C.ern!calo11 
windhover or hawk both refer to birds. They represent two neutral 
constables that come by Monipodio's "aduana" or customs and cause quite 
a stir of its occupants. The object of using birds' names for the 
constables is to emphasize their ability to be quick-sighteo, taking in 
the situation at a glance. "Tagarote" is the· name for'" the fa;Lcon, His 
position as sentinel of Monipodio�s house demands havtng sharp eyes. 
Finally two of his executioners are: '"Desmochado" - the mutilated 
. l 
one who goes out to mutilate others; and "Nariguete" one having a small 
nose, who will pierce with horns one of Monipodio's victims for being 
� 
a cuckhold, who will also have his house smeared with excrement and so, 
the humor of having an executioner with a small nose. 
The representation of every aspect of the underworld of Seville 
makes this work a picture of the low-life in that society. 
The tremendous effort of having all these names apply to the 
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tra�ts,., professions' or relationships between characters in the con­
text of the novel, is in itself a work of art, Cervantes' use of 
charactonyms adds to the judgment prQnounced by J. L. Alborg when he 
states, "even if Cervantes had not written Don Quijote, he would have 
a place of honor in Spanish literature simply as the autgor of 
Rinconete and Cortadillo". 6 
1Jtlvarez Altman, 
Literature, " 
Catheri.ne ·(;uzman 
John Jay vo1lege of yriminal Justice 
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